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Lt. Governor
Susan Fisher
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Officers in Training

Officers in Training Needed
2019 will bring the need for a new Lt. Governor for Toledo
Colony. Now is the time for someone to begin learning this job.
Please consider volunteering for this position or pass along the
name of a good candidate to any officer or board member.
Other positions that need filled are Program Chair, Jr. Member
Chair, and Secretary.

Deputy Lt. Governor
Judy Rand
419-924-2613
davejudy1520@yahoo.com
Secretary
Open
Treasurer
Jeffrey Stoll
906-440-5088
willowcove@lighthouse.net
State Board of Assistants
Heather Reichert
419-307-5423
chlreichert@twc.com

Jr. Member Chair
Open
Elder
David Martin
419-784-6376
davemartin423@frontier.com
Program Chair
Open
Compact Chair
John MacDonald
419-868-3039
jfmacdonald52@gmail.com

Board Member
Sharon Bannister
419-874-5269
sheribann@aol.com
Newletter Editor
Dawn Carr
carrde@hotmail.com
2020 Committee
Mike & Christy Brewster

by Susan Fisher, Lt. Governor

Summer Colony Family Picnic
You and your family are cordially invited to an informative, yet casual, gettogether with Mayflower members. Betsy Ross (portrayed by Sandy Zikurich)
will take us back to the 1770's.
When:

Saturday, July 28, fellowship 11:30; meal at 12:15

Where:

Lodge at Mary Jane Thurston Park, on the Maumee River just west of
Grand Rapids, see map on page 8

Meal:

FREE; hot shredded chicken sandwiches provided

Reservations by Tues, July 24 with Jeffrey Stoll, willowcove@lighthouse.net or
call 906-440-5088; address: 5510 Ottawa River Road, Toledo OH 43611.
Please bring: Pennies for Planks money; a dish to share; ice to keep it cool; a serving
spoon; your own drink, cup, and table service. There is no water available in the
lodge. Extras that might be nice would be a comfortable lawn chair, fishing poles and
bait, and some wading shoes. Some Pilgrim-era games will be available for children
to do on their own.
After the picnic nearby is the Ludwig Mill and a canal boat on a mile of the original
Miami and Erie Canal. Please check their website for the hours for that day. A playground is near the entrance of that end of the park.

Up-Coming Colony Meetings
10 November 2018 and 30 March 2019 Both meetings will be at Ohio Living
Swan Creek Retirement Village, 5916 Cresthaven Lane, Toledo. Details will arrive
in the colony newsletters and will be available on the State website six to four
weeks before the meetings.
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Meeting Minutes, Toledo Colony, April 21, 2018
The Toledo Colony of the Mayflower Society met April 21, 2018 at Swan Creek Retirement Village, Toledo,
Ohio. After fellowship time, the meeting was called to order by Lt. Gov. Susan Fisher who greeted thirty-two
members, new members, guests and preliminaries. David Martin, Elder, gave a prayer and Pilgrim reading, then John MacDonald, Compact Chair, led the Pledge of Allegiance. A noon buffet meal of steak/chicken,
vegetables, salad, rolls and pie, catered by the Swan Creek staff, followed.
Lt. Gov. Fisher requested volunteers to fill job opportunities in the Toledo Colony by signing up at each table.
These were listed in the Spring 2018 Toledo Colony Chronicle. In addition, a request was made for two people
to help judge applications and essays for the Toledo Colony Scholarship offered to Junior and Colony members. Scholarship information was included in the Spring 2018 newsletter.

John MacDonald led the reading of the Mayflower Compact. Lt. Gov. Fisher stated that the minutes from the Fall meeting were abbreviated in the
newsletter and did not need a motion. She offered the availability of the entire minutes. Jeff Stoll, Treasurer, made his report available to those attending showing a balance of $9,971 as of 3/31/2018.
Lt. Gov. Fisher announced the death of Carolyn Wells on April 1, 2018. A
memorial service is scheduled for April 28. Obituary details are in The
Blade.

Welcome new member Diane Meyer

Heather Reichert gave a Board of Assistants Report. It is desired that a
Mayflower guard in appropriate dress be at each Colony meeting as the
Pilgrims had their first years. It is also suggested that a member from each
Colony assist preliminaries with research direction and paperwork.
David Martin, Elder, presented a memorial service for 2017 deceased
members Jean Smalley and Byron Sickles by recognizing their accomplishments.
Deputy Lt. Gov., Judy Rand, presented new members Steve Martin and
Diane Meyer with a Mayflower ship pin and a packet of information about
the Toledo Colony and their Pilgrim ancestor.

Deputy Lt. Gov. Judy Rand
with new member Steve Martin

Heather Reichert introduced the afternoon speaker, Frank Kuron, author of
Thus Fell Tecumseh, a historical mystery of how Tecumseh was killed. Tecumseh was respected by both the
British and Americans. They considered him handsome, courageous, humorous, diplomatic and walking with
a purpose. He tried to stop the cruel treatment of the British by his
warriors and endeavored to band the Native American tribes together
to save their native lands. Tecumseh was killed on October 5, 1813
during the Battle of Thames and therein lies the mystery. Who really
killed him? His death was attributed to Richard M. Johnson, who was
called a national hero with paintings and carvings made of the incident. Other accounts of Tecumseh's death differ on who really killed
him. Witnesses many years later were still giving varying accounts of
the battle, but nothing was actually proven. Two hundred years later
historians are pondering over Tecumseh's death.
Cont’d on page 3
Frank Kuron, speaker & author
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Meeting minutes cont’d
Roll call was led by Deputy Lt. Gov., Judy Rand. Each member stood, introduced their guest, told where they
live, gave their Pilgrim ancestor and what generation they were. Carmen Chapman, Vicki Kuli and Maryanne
Laubner introduced themselves as preliminaries who have completed their research and sent in their applications. Vicki Kuli won $5 by answering the question-What fund raiser was on the welcome table? Pennies for
Planks for the Mayflower II was the answer.
The next meeting is a picnic on July 28, 2018 at the lodge in Mary Jane Thurston State Park near Grand Rapids, OH with Betsy Ross as our speaker. More information will be in the Summer newsletter.
David Martin, Elder, gave the benediction and the meeting was adjourned by Lt. Gov. Susan Fisher.

June Martin, Dave Martin, Wayne Brewster

Lt. Gov. Susan Fisher, Randy Currie

Leonard Brewster, Marge Andrews

John MacDonald,
Compact Chair

Brewsters
Brewsters
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Have You Heard…
You are encouraged to share your joys and concerns with other colony members. Members are encouraged to pray
for each other. To have your special event included, send the information to Dawn Carr or Susan Fisher.
Congratulations to Junior Member Benjamin Wilt
Ben was a recipient of a $1,000 scholarship from the Society of Mayflower Descendants in Ohio. The topic this
year was “What was religion’s role in the Separatists’ migration to the New World?” Ben was one of three winners
announced at the Annual Assembly in May. He is a descendant of George Soule and a son of Larry and member
Donella (Niederhauser) Wilt of Woodville. He is the third Wilt sibling to be awarded a scholarship from the Ohio
Society. Benjamin’s biographical information is on another page in this newsletter.
New Members since March
Steven Martin of Leslie, MI, has added three supplementals: John Howland, Elizabeth Tilley Howland, and Joan
(Hurst) Tilley.
Junior Member
Kenneth Fisher of Naperville, IL, received his Scout rank in the Boy Scout Court of Honor held the evening of
Tuesday, 29 May. He has been active in Scouting since Tiger Cubs. He and his member father Todd are descendants of George Soule.
Congratulations
Dr. Heidi Budke on 50 years of membership in Mayflower. Heidi L. (Reddin) Budke became a member on 12 October 1968 with the Ohio number 1,272. Heidi is a descendant of Edward Fuller. She and husband Daniel live in
Findlay and have two teen-aged children, Olga and Dane, both Junior Members. Heidi received a certificate in
honor of these 50 years from the State Society after the Annual Assembly in May.
Each Junior Member
18 – 24 received a personal invitation to submit a few lines on how, over the years, their sponsor has shared about
their Mayflower Pilgrim heritage. Unfortunately, no one took this opportunity.
Library Book Project
The Ohio Society continues to offer a free set of 49 Mayflower genealogy books to libraries around the state. Toledo Colony has helped place books to complete this set at Toledo Public Library (downtown) and the R.B. Hayes
Presidential Library and Museums at Spiegel Grove in Fremont. Soon a complete set will be placed in the Williams
County Public Library in Bryan. The library staff is very excited to receive this gift. Thank you to them for
their quick cooperation and to Toledo Colony Deputy Lt. Governor Judy Rand for making the contact. A
set has been offered to the Sandusky Library. The management has agreed to accept some of the books.
Final approval on this process is now with the Ohio Mayflower Society State Library Book Project Committee for approval.
Head Librarian Retires After 34 Years
This was the page 3 headline in the spring, 2018, issue of The Statesman, the newsletter of the R.B. Hayes Presidential Library and Museums. Becky Hill was a great help to Toledo Colony researchers and in accepting our donations during that time. She was around when Don Baker of Lima and Ken McCartney of Toledo were on the
State Board of Assistants, when Marge Waterfield and other colony members deposited our colony minutes and
the State Society minutes at Hayes for safe keeping, when member Katharyn (Huss) Wunderley and Patty Pascoe
of Sandusky donated their genealogical records of burials in Erie County and burials at the cholera cemetery in
Sandusky and the records of deaths in the Erie County jail over many years, and when Ric Harner handled the donations of books in memory of deceased colony members. Then, how fitting it was, that last September, Becky
Hill accepted the last six of the Mayflower book set offered by the Ohio Mayflower Society to complete that collection at Hayes. Thank you, Becky, for being present for so many times important to Toledo Colony!
Continued on page 6
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Member Highlight...Heather Reichert
I’m the wife of Carl and mom of Logan who is 23 1/2. We have 2 four-legged children, Kona, an 8 1/2 year old
Doberman Pinscher and Gretchen, a 4 1/2 year old Olde English Bulldogge. My interests are my four-legged babies, genealogy (love me some cemeteries, old wills, courthouses), my garden pond with goldfish, Starbucks
(because a girl needs her coffee!), auctions (because I have a weakness for items such as green glass, McCoy/Hull
pottery, antiques in general).
I was raised by my maternal Grandparents and when I got interested in genealogy, my Grandma said that I’d be
hard-pressed to find anyone on American soil prior to the Civil War. That both her and my Pop’s families were
too “new” to this country. (After they both passed, my Pop’s line got me into the DAR in 2014 and my Gran’s line
got me into the Thomas Rogers Society in 2014 and Mayflower in 2015).
My “proven” Ancestor is Thomas Rogers. I descend through his son Joseph. (I believe I have some other Mayflower lines, but Thomas is the only proven one). My Mayflower certificate bears the date 19 Nov 2015 (pretty cool
it happened close to Thanksgiving). Thomas Rogers is my 11th g-grandfather. From myself to him there are 14
generations (Thomas being generation 1, me generation 14).
When I was doing my application, I had to prove the link between generation 8, Charles Higgins and generation 9,
Hartwell Higgins (aka Peter H Higgins, PH Higgins, HP Higgins). If my memory serves me correctly, only 1 person had ever joined under generation 8 Charles, but it was under a different kid. I am the 1st one to join under
above mentioned Hartwell Higgins. So, with the bloodline so far removed, I think it’s pretty fair to say that no one
in my family has ever joined the GSMD.
As far as how I became interested in researching my Mayflower ancestor, I don’t know that I’d say my interest was
even in Thomas Rogers himself. I’d say it was more because of the fact that there was a large gap of missing information in a family line on American soil, which drove me nuts! My goal is and always has been to know (and document) as much as possible on each of my family lines back to when said family came to this country. (I’ve dabbled
a bit with overseas research and that’s a tough thing to do from the comfort of your home, especially with the language barriers).
In the pre-ancestry.com day, when online genealogy forums were a thing, I “met” a guy named Jerry Brown and we
began corresponding via email. He, as it turned out, is a 4th cousin, once removed. His gg grandma Lucy Higgins
& my ggg-grandfather Smith Higgins were siblings. Both of which (his Lucy & my Smith) been quite the challenge
to research. Higgins is a common name, both were born before birth records were mandated, both married and
died in a time when parental info wasn’t listed on the certificates. So vital records were of no help linking them to
their folks. Literally all we had was circumstantial evidence (census records, migration patterns, naming patterns,
these kinds of things).
For several years Jerry and I exchanged gedcom files, documentation, photos, so on and so forth, by both email
and snail mail. We both suspected that our common ancestor was Hartwell Higgins who married Fanny Kingsbury
in Chesterfield, NH. And that that Hartwell Higgins and a guy named Peter H. Higgins, who we had both been
researching were one in the same. At this point, neither of us suspected a Mayflower tie. And again, we had no
concrete proof, by way of documentation, to prove our theory.
We kept going back to an 1850 E. Cleveland, OH census record, where my Smith, aged 18, was listed in the household of one Peter H Higgins with wife Fanny and 5 other people (all siblings of my Smith & his Lucy). My Smith
never left the area once the family settled there (mid 1830s), his Lucy married and moved away.
Continued on page 7
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STATE SCHOLARSHIP WINNER from Toledo Colony
Congratulations to Benjamin Wilt, a junior member of the Toledo Colony of the Society of Mayflower Descendants, on receiving the 2018 State of Ohio Society of Mayflower Descendants’ scholarship. His mother,
Donella Wilt, grandmother, Paula Niederhauser, and his great grandmother, Frieda Beckhusen, along with Mayflower signee, George Soule, are his ancestors.
As a graduating senior of the
lated over 500 hours of community sermember of National Honors Society,
Club, Marching, Concert, Pep, and Jazz
ous sports making State Finals in Track
He was chosen to participate in Buckeye
he was nine years old.

Woodmore High School Class of 2017, he accumuvice throughout his high school career. He was a
Key Club, Future Teachers of America, Spanish
Bands, and Drama Club. He participated in numerand Field his senior year placing third in the discus.
Boys State and has held a job as a paper carrier since

He has recently completed his freshman year making the Dean’s List at Bethel College in Mishawaka, Indiana where he is majoring in Health and Physical Education. He is continuing to participate in Bethel’s Track and
Field as a thrower. Bethel’s Track and Field team finished first place in both the indoor and outdoor seasons in the
NCCAA making them national champions. He had the opportunity to work in hospitality for Notre Dame’s football games, and works in the Center for Academic Success on Bethel’s campus. He continues to pursue community
service in the Mishawaka community.
Ben will be managing the Genoa Quarry this summer.

HAVE YOU HEARD CONT’D
Coming Historical Events at Hayes
can be found at rbhayes.org These exciting opportunities include an exhibit on medicine in President Hayes’ day,
free concerts on July 4 and throughout June, July, and August, and vintage baseball games at home on July 8, August 5, September 9, and at various away locations June through late September.
Summer, 2018, Mayflower Quarterly
Be sure to read p. 16, as Toledo Colony made the national publication! The top picture includes, l. to r., Lt. Gov.
Susan Fisher, Deputy Lt. Gov. Judy Rand, and Jill Gregg Clever of the downtown Toledo Library. In the middle
picture, Ohio Society Governor Sandra St. Martin is in the blue print dress, in the middle of the group of Cincinnati Colony members.
Newsletter Survey Results
The survey taken at the April colony meeting showed the majority of respondents want the colony newsletter to
continue. Thank you for the assurance. You might notice that some of the usual articles are not in this issue. They
will return in future issues.
Colony Scholarship
The postmark deadline for the scholarship application is after this issue of the newsletter “goes to bed. "A report
will be in the fall newsletter. Mike Barrett and Rick Wunderley have agreed to judge any applications received. One
more judge is needed. Please contact Susan Fisher to volunteer.
Sending Love & Prayers to...
Richard Calland, husband of member Janett Calland, died Wednesday, 20 June. Janett organized the 2017 summer
meeting in Port Clinton. Her current address is 123 Lemmon Street, Clyde, OH 43410.
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Member Highlight cont’d...Heather Reichert
I dug deep into tax records, went trolling for wills/probate/estates, etc. Trips to Cleveland, phone calls, emails
and letters to county offices, historical societies, etc. In the Cuyahoga County Recorder’s office, I came across a
land record, which read much like today’s “life estate”, between Peter H. Higgins and wife Fanny P. and Smith A.
Higgins and wife Mary. Between this land record and one tax record where our Peter went by Hartwell, for Jerry
and I, it was enough to prove that my Smith was a child of Peter H. Higgins and Fanny P. Kingsbury and that our
Peter was in fact the same guy as Hartwell Higgins.
One day, in an email, Jerry mentioned he felt that there was a slight possibility that our Peter Higgins may lead to
Thomas Rogers, Mayflower Pilgrim. We tag teamed the line and exchanged documents that we found. After a lot
of conversation back and forth, it seemed possible, but most likely not. It got put aside without much thought for
probably 10 years or so.
Fast forward to 2014, I’d recently joined the DAR and decided to pull the Higgins research up and look into them
again. I had completely forgotten about Jerry’s email where he felt there was a possibility that our family may stem
from the Mayflower. Found a notation under Peter Higgins about this and thought, eh...why not look all this stuff
over again. Emailed Jerry and went back and forth again with our research on this line. It was about this time that
the research really started to be about Thomas Rogers and somehow trying to prove that my line really did connect to him.
I decided at that point to contact Thomas Rogers Society (TRS) and try to apply as a direct descendant. Made
contact with Tracy Crocker, head of the TRS and got the ball rolling. Filled out the app, made copies of the docs,
wrote a check and sent the stuff off. (A 2” box packed with all this research). A couple months went by and Tracy
called me. He said something to the effect of: “Heather, this is Tracy Crocker. I want to tell you Congratulations
on a job well done, I’m approving your application.”
Another year went by and by this time I was the registrar of my DAR chapter. One day while having dinner, I
turned to my husband and said I think I'm going to try to get into the Mayflower Society. I do apps all the time
for others….it’s time for me to do something for myself. Joining the Mayflower Society, was in my opinion, the
Holy Grail of Lineage Societies…after all, not everyone can say they are of Mayflower Descent and back those
words up with documentation, right? The next day, I pulled all my research again and started making copies. After
I had all my copies made, I contacted Ann and got the ball rolling. I belong to 5 lineage societies, this is the only
one that when I got word that I was verified.
I was speechless and had tears of joy.

ATTENTION
•

The State Society website is www.ohiomayflower.org

•

The National Society website is www.TheMayflowerSociety.org.
Members are urged to check this site often.

•

The Mayflower Shop has new items. Shop at TheMayflowerSociety.org

•

Facebook: facebook.com/TheMayflowerSociety

•

Twitter: twitter.com/gsmd

•

Instagram: Instagram.com/TheMayflowerSociety

•

YouTube: youtube.com/user/MayflowerSociety
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